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REPORT SEPTEMBER 2021
Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe but Fall is really here. So far it has been beautiful weather. As I write this letter, my
heart is heavy and saddened by the Covid deaths of two dear friends, both pastor’s wives. Mrs. Belinda
Mooney, wife of Pastor Dale Mooney from Mtn Top, PA went Home last week with the funeral this
Wednesday (Oct. 13th). Then, just this afternoon (Oct. 10th) I learned that Verna Friesen, wife of my dear
friend Pastor Tim Friesen in Regina, SK in Canada, went Home during the morning service time. I know
what these dear men of God are facing having lost Barb almost four years ago.
Ministry Update: I need to make a correction from my last letter where I stated that I am beginning my
44th year in evangelism. Actually, it is the start of my 45th year! The first meeting of the “fall” season was
a “Music Revival” in North Carolina. In each of the six services I addressed some aspect of Christian
music, esp. Contemporary Christian Music. The following two Sundays I ministered in Freeport, PA (a
supporting church) and Pinedale, WY (south of Jackson Hole). Over the years I have conducted several
meetings there under the previous pastor. The next week found me in Sidney, MT where I have been
several times in the past. Praise the Lord for some young people who were saved in the morning chapel
services! The last week of the month found me in Grand Junction, CO. Again I have been there on at least
two previous occasions. This was the first meeting the church has had in six years. They seemed ready
and excited for the special services.
Medical Update: My health continues to be fairly good. Although, at the moment, I am struggling some
from a bad fall I had a week ago about a half hour before the service began. I missed a step and went
flying landing on my left side right on my left hip and knee. I felt like a baseball player sliding into Home
plate! X-rays showed nothing broken, just badly bruised. I am still quite sore a week later. Hoping to see
a chiropractor this week.
Motorhome Update: Praise the Lord, the motorhome is performing well, especially in the mountains. It
has been something of a new experience for me to have had this RV for two years and no major repairs!
I am getting used to the smaller space. It is quite “cozy.”
Music Update: The new CD is now available with 16 original classical pieces for violin and piano that I
have composed over the years. The cost is $15 and includes postage.
Thank you again for your interest in the ministry the Lord has given to me. At the moment I have no plans
to “retire.” As long as the Lord tarries, keeps me reasonably healthy and continues to provide meetings, I
plan to “keep on keeping on” by His grace and for His glory!
Gratefully Yours,

Ken Lynch, Eph. 6:19

